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NINE INSIGNI~l VOTED 
13Y STUDENT COUNCIL 
TO '29 CLASS MEMBERS 

~w YORK CITY, MONDAY, APRIL 8,1929. 

: 

RIG~T WING FORMS FACULTY TO APPROVE COLLEGE BALL TEAM 
NEW 'LIBERAV CLUB COLLEGE BRAIN TEAM LOSES TO ST. JOHN'S 

Fifteen Members of Social Harvard University Authorities 
Council Makes Five Major and Four Minor Awards for Merit

orious Service in Extra-curricular Activiti~s to 
Problems Club Start New Submit Data on Intercolle_ 

Organization giate Brain Contests 
IN SECOND GAME, 14 .. 3 

Seniors in Executive Session. APPLY FOR S. C. CHARTER $5000 PRIZE A T HARVARD 

Nino Student Cou,," in,igoi. we,. aw.,ded to g"duating I Danel,. Ab:=:, Kaufman Fucmation of Team Upon Ap. 

Brooklyn Team Slams Combined Ellorts of Three Lavender 
Moundsmen For 14 Hits and As Many Runs-Liftin 

Leads Local Batters-Musicant Stars in Field. 
members of the '29 Class at the last meeting of the Council, and Cohen Elected to pOIntment ?f Faculty 
Fridav. Jask B. Rosenberg, Harold I. Cammer, Arnold Shuko- Lead Group AdVIsor 
toff LOllis N. Kaplan and Louis Granich received major 
awa'rdR and Hyman Rothbart, Jack G. Deutsch, Benjamin 
Kaplan and George Bronz were recipients of minor insignia. 

It was past six o'clock of a chilly Saturday evening when 
the local ball team finally retired in the last half of the ninth 
inning, putting an end to a prolonged game with St. John's 
College that had hardly a redeeming feature for the Lavender. . Jack B. Rosenberg was president,~ 

vcie~president, and secretary of the 
Student Council, editor of Gargoyles 
in the Campus and president of thQ 
'29 class for four consecutive terms. 
He was a member of the Discipline 
committee and is the editor of the 
1929 Microcosm. 

I.C.C. Withholds 
Manifesto Probe 

Recommends That I. C. C. Ap
prove All Student Body 

Notices . 

Harold I. Cammer is the present 
incumbent of the Student Council 
presidency and the business man
agership of the 1929 Microcosm. He 

was the '29 Student Council repre- RefUSing to pass judgment on the 
sentative and a member of the '23 recent "broadside" of the Social 
"Mike" editorial board, besides hav- Problems Club at its meeting F1'iday, 
inl!' been chairman of the Council the Interclub Committee Ilevertheless Elections committee of 1928, a 

member of the Lunch Room and By- recommended to the Student Council 
Laws .committees and on the '2:) that all future club statements for 
Dance committee. He was associated issuance to the student body be sub
with the Social Problems, Menornh, mitted to the I. C. C. for pre-issuance 
and Politics clubs. "'~ 'T -Th ''' .. -'J "f 'd 

'" " Fou'- Camp~~" Me;' Win Awa;ds :~~~oV~~vorab~/r~;sathewa~t:;e~t 
ArnoldShqkotoff has beel! the Council. 

editor of the Campus for the past 
two terms and the staff for the past 
four years. He is managing editor 
of the '29 "Mike" and has been on 
its staff for 'foul' years. The lyrics 
for "My Phi Beta Ka'ppa Man" were 
Written by him. 

The circular mentioned was dis
tributed in the alcoves last Tuesday. I 
It contained a denunciation of H. 
Rosner '29, former president of the 
Social Problems Club, for h~s "in-) 
activity" in the Gerson affa Ir, for 
which it tendered an "apology." It 
proceeded to demand, among other 
things, the reinstatement of Gerson, 
and student "freedom to hold 

The long-prospected break in the First steps will be taken in the or-
The Saints returned to Brooklyn on the long end of a 14 to 3 

---------------~®count after slamming the offerings 

of Irv 'l'enzer, Milt Bracker and Hal 
Malter for fifteen safeties including 
a homer by the redoubtable Max 

ranks of the Social Problems Club ganization of the "brain team," to 
material'zed last Thursday when the represent the College in a new field h 
moderate "right wing" tendered its of intercollegiate endeavor, when the Fres men Trounce 
resignation to the remainder of the FacUlty Committee on Student Af-
club. The resignation is signed by fairs convenes to consider, among its I 
fifteen former members of the club affairs, the official recognition of the E N · 6 5 Posnack. The Lavender was held to rasmus Ine ~ four hits of which two went to Sid 

Liftin who lined a pretty double just 
over the right field fence in the sec

who haw· now reorganized en masse proposed team. 

as the StUdent Forum. Immediately upon the recognition "Lefty" Nav, Star Yearling 

ond inning. 
The embryo organization, which of the team and the appointment of Hurler, Holds Opponent 

''P''''' f" ,hu,,,'~ti'" ., th, , ''''Ii, .d""" Lo". N .• ",.. '0 T~ .f. ",' C,II, .. "" th" p'."d , b,,,,, H' Four errors were charged against 
I. C. C. m~ti •• F"d", h" """,d '" ,.d Ell O,h."ky ''', ,,·m... - 'f b.1I ,. th, ",Id that w"' f., b,. 
th, ',lIow'og offl,,,,, W; .. ",. n.,. "'"" "'" '''''h ."k .. ". "m I .. ",,', fi", ,WoI,' gom, ,i Ib, ',w th, St J,h.', ,ta.>Ia,d. ,uti. 
d" '''''''''' I." Ab"h.m, ~" •. "~"i," of tho "h""", ,,,'d. "29 ~~" th, Fro,h .,,' t",,,. M""." ,. ',iI fi.Id, h,w_, 
" .. " Ab"h,m K,of" .. , ,,,""'" P'." wi!! b, oom",t,d '" "',, tho ." E,,, .. ,, H,II , •• ,.". '''''' ''''god Ib, "00' , .. , " th, .~, 
"d M ... " C.h", I. C. C. d" • ." •. Io,m " Ib, I"",.n •• ",. S,h",.I1, gam •. Bot f". ,.,,' "., fi.Id,og 1, wh" h, '''",d tho i." h"drod 

Besides the above, the resignation Contests, already engaged in by Har- the sixth frame, Lefty Nav, Whose spectators' with a spectacular run-
"",d" lb. "."1.,,, .f D. M". ",d "d y". U,'ro .. lli... """,. ",',,' , .. , b.W,og "rod .iog "',h " Xl",b",,,,,, "oo' 
witz, T. Breslaw, S. Brooks, J. P. The contests which were founded held the Buff and Blue team to two that was earmarked a triple. 
,,".h, J. P."", S, B.t"" I. Sh",,,, 'I Hm", "d .. tho $1",000 Wli. hli', wooid h.o, h,d • ,h., .. I. S.,b B .... ~ • So,,,l .. 
"d B. st,i,. Th. ',U" f.".~, Ii,,, L • .,II p""" Fo,d, """. Th. ,. .. Ii, .. U."'d th, " .. ,,' Do< P"k" .. "t,d • "'Y"" 

"T, lb. "'mb,,, .f th, Sooi., ",,, of $5000, whi,b w", 'w.,...d " tho ,,, .. d ,,,',. wh" B"m. wb"h. """'" ... ' ',u,,,i,, .. d 
P .. bI.~ C',b, 'oth. Uol.",,,,., 1_ ,,,t...,.., "'''' ,iogl,d, , .. k ,io," wb" th ... ,h""" ha",,'Y of T.n." "d 

"W., ib. "d"'i"""" f.=" '"m '10 "of<>'Y w" Y.I.. Tbo .. t,h" tb"w iot. ",'" 'old, .. d S,h_rn .... ,,,' th, Bro.hI" .". 
members of the Social Problems money was to be used in the pur- rode on home when' the third base- gers. However, with Musicant nurs
C'ob, b',"w'th '''',,' no, """. I ,h." 'f ",w b .... '" tho ,."rim"l "0, "'_d th, ",t" ., .. d.",', ,og. "m, .," " tho .. Ui.Id, .,d 
for resignation from that' organiza- j of English, the ~efraYing o.f expens~s heave. Malter and Puleo resting from last 

tion. and the award 01 a trophy m recogm- Levy, lanky and efficient third Wednesday's workout, Tenzer was 
"We have resigned because the) I baacman of the Lavender, opened the most likely man left, while 

so-called left win!!' grou~ within (Continued on Pa(1e 4) the home half of the third with. a Schwartz deserve,! a tryout by rea-

th, oJ,b h" "" .. tod mto ... ."'" ... ,. w .. d .. d th" th,,.. '" .i .. m. fi" w"k d .. , •• tho 
differences over basic policy. a Orchestra and Glee Club when Caccia walked. On Caccia's at- past weeks. Buck Freeman sent Jim 
personal element of accu~atlt'n G' S - A IC tempt to pilfer second, the Brooklyn Lee to the mound with the veteran 
and vilification; because thereby tVe emt- nnua oncert catcher threw wildly and two more Kinsbrunner behind the bat. 

th, """"ii, of <h,t f"l1 .. h" "" .... to"d oo,~ th, ,1.". Th. S.,.," b, .. ,bI th,i, h~oy 
,'Ib" ,,,t no """d.d th, f.~ Th, "ml~",,,, ~",,' of th'l Not ~1I.firu', \h, F, ... got ... ,e~,k to boo, d.hI 'rom lb. m,', and propagate proletarian political I (Continu"d on Page 2) 

opinion." 

The points of recommendation CANDIDATES FOR ED 41 
,follow: TAKE QUALIFYING ~XA!VI 

Louis N. Kaplan is managing ed
itor of the Campus and has been on 
the staff for four years. He is the 
councilor of the '29 class and the 
manager of the "Brain Team" pro
Ject~ He is a member of th~ Siu~ 
and chairman of the Lunch Room 
dent Council Curriculum committee 
committee. He is Organizations ed
itor of the Microcosm and was as
~odiate editor of the '27 and '28 
"Mikes". He was associated with the 
Biology society and Social Probiems club: 

Louis Granich has been affiliated 
with Mercury, of which he is now 
~ditor, for four years; with Laven
del' as the managing editor, and 
MicrOcosm of which he is Senior 
editor and a past member of the '28 
staff. He is a member of the Cur

"1. There is no precedent to in
dicate what procedure the I. C. C. 
may follow under such circumstances. 

"2. Therefore we recommend that 
no action be taken in this case. 

"3. However, the 1. C. C. deemed 
it necessary to pass a motion that 
hereafter all statements for publica
tion to be distributed to the student 
body be submitted fo~ the ap,~roval 
of the I. C. C. before Issuance. 

Orchestra and Glee Ciub has been set other marker and this without the scoring ten runs in the first four 
for May 17 in an announcement from semblance of a hit. Berger walked, frames. In the first inning they tal
Prof. William Neidlinger yesterday. stole second, continued to third on lied twice on Hinchcliffe's double, 
Both musical organizations will pre- a sacrifice bunt by Katzelnick and Krist's walk and errors by McMahon 
sent a group of classical selections in walked in on anothel' wild throw. and Schwartz which sent in Hinch
the Great Hall at the Spring Concert. Palitz, star Frosh basketeer, pull- cliffe and Krist. FurUter scoring 

The qualifying examination for Five pieces are being prepared for cd the fielding gem of the game was stopped by Clynicl<'s pop to 
students planning to take Education the College musical night by the I when in the fifth, he raced back of Tenzer who doubled up Cooper off 
41 during the Fall term of 1929, I Orchestra, and two by the Glee Club. second base and speared Cumming's third on on attempted hit and run 
necessary for License No.1, is to be An attempt is being made by Prof. bid for a hit with a one hand stab. play. 

held on Thursday, April 11, at 1 Neidlinger to have a concert broad- The Frosh started it all over ag~in Lavender Opens With Tally 

o'clock. . cast by radio from either Station in the fifth when Palitz opened wIth, In the J,avender licks, after Gare-

riculum committee. 
Four Minor Insignia 

Minor insignia were given to Hy
man (Sandy) Rothbart who was 
preSident, vice-president and secre
tary of the Athletic Association and 
president of the '29 class last term. 
Rothbart was a Student Councilor, 
Junior Advisor of 1931, a member 
of the committee' on Executive Af-

At the StUdent Council meeting, 
the proposals were threshed out again, 
with the identical result; no action 
being taken except to delegate to the 
r. C. C. full power over notices to 

StUdents Whose names begin with WOR Or WNYC. The rehearsals of a single, went to second on Nav's lick lifted to Di Dominico and Mc
the letters A to L are to report for the Orchestra now take place in the sacrifice and then stole third. Levy Mahon was called out on strikes, 
the examination in Room 126; those Great Hall. The membership of poppcd up put Caccia walked lind Blum and Musicant walked. When 
whose n"mes begin with letters M to ninety, at present, necessitates this stole second. On Friedman's double Musicant strawed too far off firllt, 
Z report in Room 315. arrangement. both Palitz and Caccia scored. Baum- Lee played him, Blum taking third 

stone endpd the rally by grounding and continuing on home_ Clynick Mercury Flies With Broken Wing out. 

In Latest "Travel Number" Issue 
Erasmus almost wiped out the 

wh'ole lead in the sixth when the 
first two men walked, the !Jas .. s 
were then filled on a fielder's choice the stUdent uudy. I 

Mercury limps and staggles along. TALK ON JEWELS Its humor elicits no irrepressible 

By .Joseph P. Lash 

(Continued on Page 4) BEFORE GEO CLUB chuckles nor explosive guffaws ex
cept in I'are spots. With curious but 

A talk on semi-precious stones to doleful and lengthening cour.tena~ce ~rof. Neidlinger Receives be given by H. Julian Knox will be we read right through and then flD-
Honorary Major Insi~nia presented by the Geology Club, (ished our veal cutl~t: . Not that the 

Thursday at 12:30 o'clock, in Room humor is bad. Crltlzmg by a. cO.I-
PrOfessor William Neidlinger of 318. Mr.' Knox, a buyer for William. legiate criterion, we shou~~ ~ay It IS t~e department of Music was Wise & Sons, will trace the' good. But 'we cannot cntlclze upon ~ranted honor dry Majo~ Insignia history of such stones as jade, tur- such a basis and so we say the humor 

by the Student Council last Fri- quoise, and amethyst, tell whe~e and is a~erage. and shopwo:n.. And now 
day. His services in developing h . they are mined and explaIn the to dIagnOSIS and prescriptIon. 
the mUsical organizations of the mOe~hod of cuttin~ and polishing I Mercury, and this halds trn.e for 
College Were recognizee!. , th. e~. He wiII also' bring with him a I college CO,?iCS. in g. eneral, conscl?usl

y f~.f. Neidlinger is the' fourth vaJ;;able collection of specimens. or unconsCIOusly a.pe~ the profeSSIOnal 
faCulty member to bethu's honored. On . Sunday, April 2{1, Prof. Butler periodicals. ~n thIS ISSu~ of Mercu~ 
fresident RObinson Prof. Guthrie will conduct a trip for students to there is nothmg, .e".clud~ng t:

he 
edIt

and Mr. fIolman w~re the previous th~ Taconic Mountain in Tuxedo, I orial page, to dlstmgnlsh It f~om 
recipients'oiihe a~ard;" ,. I I Judge or Life. Amateur humCinsts ~~;~'~~'------------__ --J' N.~ . 

and punsters inviting the critical fra
tern ity to judge their output by the 
same criterions as the professional 
will usually come to grief. And so 
when Mercury is forced to retell old 
jokes and work them bare it is time 
to probe fundamental poHdes. 

There are two courses that we 
should advise the p.ditors of Mercury 
to adopt or better two modifications 
of present policy. To confine their 
themes, as much as pOSSible, to col
lege life or more particularly, to this 
College: rather a bad joke Upon the 
Poe Statue than upon the .statue of 
Ljperty. And, as some one sug
gested, to develop an existent tlln
dency to satirize current foibJes. Let 
the college comics who are largely 
responsible, anyway, fo~ t~e "rah-

(Continued on Page 4) 

'32 DANCE OPENS 
SOCIAL SEASON 

With their dance at the Gym last 
Saturday evening, the Sophomores 
opened the Spring sociaJ season of 
the College. Novelty features and 
entertainment featured the '32 event. 

(Continued on Page 4) 

The second event on the Lavender 
social calender is the All-College 
Dance on SatUrday evening, April 28, 
under the auspices of the StUdent 
Council. Sam Kane and his "Crazy 
Rhythm Boys" will furnish the mu
sical accompaniment to the dancing. 
Tickets for this occasion are now on 
sale at the Campus desk, as well as 
('rom the' saleainen' of the Council. 
They ue priced at $1.60 a couple. 

threw home wild, Blum scoring. 
St. John's scored another two in 

the Second. Di Dominico hit a Texas 
league Single, Kinsbrunner walked, 
and Lee bunted, filling the basc6. 
Hinchcliffe forced Lee at second, Di 
Dominico scoring and Krist sacri
ficed Kinsbrunner home. The Lav_ 

(Continued on Pflge 3) 

Cheerleadin8' Tryouts 
. An~~unC:edfor Fri"ay 

A calJ for tryouts for the posi
tions of vlll'sity cheerleaders has 

,been issued by Jack W. Entin, 
varsity ch~rleader. Candidates of 
the '32 class are requested to try 
out. 

The aspirants for the open cheer
leading posts will report either ~ 
Jac\ W, Entin, Clem Finkelstein 
'30, or Jerry Malino '31 on Friday, 
April 13, and after. No former 
experience is requisite for the can
didates. 
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I College Versus L.ife 

QUITE a furor haa been aroused recently 

in the collegiate and general press 
about the study of Dr. Clark at Columbia 
which revealed the fact, so he claims, that 
education actually diminishes earning power. 
The inference, that young men and women 
should stop going to college, seems to us to 
imply a complete ignorance of the purpose of 
the college. 

That college should exist merely to in
crease the earning power of those who ob
tain degrees aeems to us to be absurd. The 
argument could easily be reduced to the con
tention that college is simply a trick to grant 
greater returns in after life to those individ
uals who excel in academic studies which 
mayor may not be an index of their ability 
to serve the community. 

The purpose of higher education as re
gards the individual and society is, to our 
mind, the development of thinking men. 
Whether thinking men necessarily get greater 
financial returns in later life should not con
cern the college. That is for social and po
litical reformers to contemplate. Telephone: Edgecomb 8701 ____ _ 

EXECUTIVE BOARD Our modern attitude has been to prolong 
.Arnold Shukotott '29 ...............•....•..... Edltor-ln-ChleC childhood as much as possible, to allow more 
f:~y:r~. IKa-::!: :=8 ...... ::: .. :.~.:::.:.:.::.: .... B~8~~~~n~~:tf;;·~ time in the life of the individual for play 
Ahraham A. Birnbaum '29 .....•..•......... N::: ~:m~~ and learning, so that when the individ'Jal 
'l<!ol1:e Bronz '29 ...................................... Ntlng "'dltor I does become a full-fledged member of so· Bamuel L. Kan ·29 ........................ Contrlbu ~ 

~~"n'j~~h~·~~';.~~ :;g ·:::::::::::::::::·::::::::: .. ~~~'6~I~'::~\~~ ciety with the duties of taking full part in 
------A-S-'S-o.,..,..c-r,-\-T--E BOARD the economic life of the community, he shall 
Abraham Breltbllrt '30 Harry Wilner '30 have as full an intellectual, physical, and 
Mo"es Hlchard.oll 'lO Jos.ph P. Lllsh '31 psychological development so that he be not 
li:~r:eb~~~:.:t ·iiI Ab:!t';{~I1W: ~:!~1~ :~} only an efficient producer but an intelligent 

NEWS BOARD one as well. 
Delmore Brlckml1ll '30 Julian R. Llberman'31 College life is part of the play period of 
~~\W~ r-1\~~r;~o '31 1~:;h~'~'V~c~~~~~~ :~~ an individual's life. Here his responsibilities 
it~~rl~' g~~~(~\~r .iV Jle~rKrt~~rJL~~~~~ :i~ are at a minimum. He is under no compul-
Meyer LibclI '32 Antony Terrillo '32 sion to restrict his interests to one narrow 
Paul Kaminsky '31 Chllrl,"; A. Ullmann '3~ task; he is not continually weighed down 
Aubrf'lY Shatter ...... '0"' •• SrJt:ctat Contributor 
--------:n"'U-S=IN-:-::ESS BOARD with the neccssity of earning a living; he ;s 
Sylvan Ella. '3~ ....................... Advertising Manager I' frcp to dream, to dabble, to think as his 
J!::rnanu~1 Berger '29 Circulation l\[nnnger fancy nlay dictate. His interests are given 
~~~f~~' ~~~\~~~r;;1'3i"'j;VI~t;tbr~~~~~;i";~~ a relatively free rein, with the curriculum 
~~~~~T R~I;~;~~~rg '30 Herl~~~{r~e~:~z:~ :~~ flexible enough to permit of specialization or 
lIo"'ard ,V. Woolf '32 Alfred Z. Mr.rkewlch '29 dabbling. In any case, the young man is 

Charle. Wertheimer '30 among others whose interests are also in 

Rob.rt ~~~t~q~~TE BUSINES~,e~n<;~:~<>hen '31 thinking, in dreaming, in reflecting. He is 
Abrnl\am Jllcob. '31 Mortimer C'Men '32 under the guidance of older men whose lives 
~·~~rd IV~~~"~~2 '32 !>lIi~~':rl~Ol~I~:I~~~ :~~ have also been bound up in thought of a 
I"r.dprlck Jono" '32 Andor W,·I." '32 detached and non-practiclil variety. 
George Weinfeld '32 M.o. No.hke. '32 
Arthur l~cksteln '32 Sid Glllzer '32 Few people who lead an economic life 

Issue Editor GEORGE SIEGEL '31 

The Varsity Excursion and U 

have either the time or the inclination to 
think apart from their specific duties or 
certain restricted social interests. Few busi
ness men spend any of their leisure hours in 
an intellectual or academic persuit. Theirs is 

A s matters now sLand, C.C.N.Y. will not the narrow or restricted life. And under 
have a Varsity Excursion this spring. modern specialized civilization this is prac. 

The Y.M.C.A., under whose auspices it was tically inevitable. 

THE CAMPUS MONDAY, APRIL 8, 1929. 

Gargoyles 
Petite Sermonette 

By William 'McDougall, Professor of 
Psychology at Duke Univel'l>ity 

I say nothing about the horrors of the mod
ern custom of "petting parties." Such practices 
are too loathsome to require any word of 

condemnation. But it must be recognized that 
the sex tendency craves for physical contact. 
This craving should be strictly held in hand dur
ing the preliminary period. It would seem wiser 
that it should not be indulged even to the point 
of a fleetilJg kiss on the cheek; and certainly 
not. to the point of taking the young lady on your 
knee ... The moment of formal bethroihal is 
time enough for the first kiss ... 

Denied. 

Of scientific basis devoid: 
The Narcissism of Sigmund Freud. 

'Twixt me and Freud there is a schism 
Regarding all of Symbolism. 

-.----
Revolted me, and me annoyed 
The Oedipus Hypothesis of Sigmund Freud. 

And yet completely I enjoyed 
The latest works of Sigmund Freud. 

Some say that Life is too complex 
To be explained away by Sex.· 

'Denied. But each one of the instincts might be used with 
equal dexterity to do the same thing. 

(How soon psychology 
Involves cosmology!) 

Freudianism is largely mystic. 
The tenable road's behavioristic. 

Observation: that it would be healthier for this de
partment to keep a discreet silence on matters concern
ing which he know~ practically nothing. 

0.: that if this department kept a discreet silence 
on matters concerning which he knows practically noth
ing, he would be silent a large part of the time. 

Further 0.: Ditto for everybody in this College with, 
the most, three exceptions. 

Addendum: One exception. 

conducted for the past six years, has choscn Is it lUlt theJ'efore wise that the young 
not to run it because "the excursion has man be given as much time au possible before 
grown beyond the legitimate activities of the he has attained complete maturity to roam 
Christian Association with its limited mem- in the various branches of human thought, at 
hership and resources." And the Student to achieve some sort of a background in the 
Council, under who3e supervision an all- arts and ~he sciences, and to experience the 
College function like thiR properly falls, can- delight of intellectualized play and social 
not run it because of its financial weakness contacts? Two autographed copies of this journal will be dis-
or energetic deficiency. There is, quite ob- patched at once to A. Q. Maisel in recognition of the 
viously, no other single organizatIOn at the crack he pulled on the President of the American Philo-
College capable of undertaking the conduct A Poor Smoke sophical Association (Eastern District). The question 
of the affair. So that, all in all, the tradi- THE smoker the Student Council threw; was, "What's the difference between aesthetics and art?", 
tional Sp~ing Excursion, the outstanding a11- I'll b h If f th f h F'd and the formula "I don't know" had been repeated fif-e a 0 e res men on 1'1 ay . . d .. 
College function of the year and an enjoy- . ht If' Th tt d teen times With escendmg mflection. . . nlg ,vas a sorry a aIr. e a en ance " ." . 
able and gala event for the College, IS rapidly a II Th t f It Mr. MaIsel! spoke the vOIce appertaining to the w s sma. ere were presen no acu y P 'd t f h A 
becoming a matter of the past. . members, a number of student celebrities resl en .0 • t e merican Philosophical Association 

We have a suggestion, however, whIch to ' Eastern DistrIct). 
all appearances seems highly practicable vs I and several handfuls o~ !reshmen. From the "Present" replied Mr. Maisel in the most breath-

h Id ' start, whatever the orlgmal purpose of the I f h' ' 
well as feasible. Why can't and why s ou n t ff' f - If . 1 ess 0 w Ispers. 

h E 
a aJr, one ounct onese at a typICa smoker. 

and why doesn't the Union run t e xcur- The Council is deserving of serious cen-1 
sion? It surely can liquidate the finances 
which are necehsary for undertaking the af- sure in the matter. While it ~ould not i~- Which, on rereading, does not appear as funny as it 
fair. In addition, it has effective means for su.re the attendance of the freshmen,. It sf)unded. Mr. Maisel is a master of the mise en scene. 

mIght have found a better way of drawmg . 
generally supervi~ing the trip and conducting them to the affair than by charging a 
a sales campaign. The membership of the "nominal" fee. A pea must appear quite 
several organizations which alone compose large to an ant. For the undesirable turn 
it, is so large that it can insure the financial which the Smoker took, no one is to blame 
success of the Excursion by a process of except the Council. But it has received its 
taxing. due in the foolish light in which it must 

In many way" the Varsity Excursion has have appeared before the freshmen; we 
come to be looked up on as one of the most might add that its conduct of the affair 

i:e:=~r;~!~ ~~eC:~::g:o!;:~C!~::s~ !~ ::: ;::: ~;~i;eo:C:e:fe:~;:~f fi~:o:::~e~~.on the in· 

at which no class, society or other distinc· Nevertheless, the Smoker had its value. 
tions have been marked. It has been the 

There were gathered together a group of 
entire College's affair. And one must note men whose sole bond and common interest 
that the Excursion has yearly been a suc-

~7~~1 j~~!~::k~;g't:eot~a!;a:uc~;~~ a:fd :~~ ;~~i:~eIO~~I1:!~· l!b::e:~:g C:;I;;~~u:~~yc;~: 
student body, facuIty, and alumni. :~~~:s:~p t~:!or~~~O~e~! ~~~~~n~~~d;h~! 

Support is the one thing which the Union 

"Ou sont les neiges de plusieurs aunees?" 
A.ccording to Mortimer Karpp, keen undergraduate, 

t~e wmters were becoming milder as far back as Villon's 
tIme. 

Acc.ording to Mortimer Karpp, keen undegraduate, 
v.:hat thiS ~ap~r needs is some foldilJg or anti-rustling de
vIce by whIch It would be possible to shift the sheet with
out attracting the lecturer's attention. 

Suggest.ed device: scroll arrangement. 

Add disillusionment: Descartes and Poor Richard had 
seventeen illegitimate children apiece. 

has not had this semester. With a meagre this feeling was not happily illuminated we 
ticket sales of about 600, there is not an or- hold the Council responsible. We trust, how- Suggested read' "1 t S h 
-nization on the campus which is not eatl·ng ever, that the experience of this first affair mg: va ver on and c malhausen's 
i~o its reserve funds.. The Union is sorely will guide the Council in future undertak- "Sex in Civilization." 
in need of finances. The Excursion offers ings along this line. It can readily be seen 
the means of obtaining them. The Union that Smokers for the freshmen may-be made 
may serve itself as well as the College by of invaluable benefit to the freshmen and 
taking over the jurisdiction of the Excursion College if properly conducted. The Campus 
for this term. looks forward to their becoming regular fea

tures of the freshmen orientation program. The Campus urges the organizations which 
compose the Union to meet in conference in 
the near future and look into this matter. The Student Council Grants Insignia 
It is well worth their consideration Charity begins at home. 

It was M. Panaroni who sarcastically directed us to 
des:roy a cig~rette we were smoking while des"ending the 
stairs. We obJect to the sarcaam with which the order wa 
put; we think it hardly worthy of a man who one yea; 
ago commended this department's tra'nslation of "La 
Cigele et La Fourmi." 

EPICURUS 

II The Alcove /1 'i? MUSIC ~ l 
..J 

I T'S astonishing what little use we 

make of our eyes beyond looking 
at only the things that we want to 
see. Most of us go through life with 
the gift of sight safely tucked away, 
and the best of us, if we dare look 
around, wear blinkers to shade the 
dazzling light of this extended vision 
from our eyes-and squint to boot. 

But these days you can't very well 
look into every passerby's face or at 
every auto, house, or any object in 
OUr line of progress, interesting as 
they Illay be upon more than casual 
overlooking. There is too much of 
all these things-and we're in a 
hurry to get where we're going_ 

We might, however, look closely 
into the places we frequent and dis
cover the hidden beauties and little 
oddities that escap~ cursory, custom
ary side-glances. I ,can point out 
how few students know the College 
intimately, but that would be wasting 
the effort it takes to write. Instead, 
I think I'll tell you some stories per
tinent to the sermon for today. 

• • • 
A CHURCH and parochial school 

has long occupied a busy, much
pa~sed-by corner in my neighborhood. 
St. Ambrose'S, though, was known 
only for the character of its students 
-in the opihion of the people round
about not very praiseworthy. But 
after reading Ruskin's description of 
St. Mark's in Venice which, he points 
out, is a very colorful church, and 
looking thereafter at every church to 
notice color, found that St. Ambrose, 
a short distance from home, was 
probably the nearest to St. Mark's 
that we have in New York. 

Its glazed ivory brick; its blue and 
white terra cotta angles, saints, 
madonnas, and crucifixion; its golden 
cross; its purely Roman architecture; 
its green hedges and brown doors and 
red and white brick sides, and the 
deep red of the nuns' home; all these 
were crying out for attention during 
the years I had bt'en passing by al
most daily. 

And some weeks ago a synogogue, 
also in the neighborhood, was swept 
by fire and for the first time in my 
life-and I saw this b.uilding daily, 
too-I noticed what a very odd syna
gogue it was. There was a modified 
steeple, a Gothic doorway, and just 
above it a rose window in stained 
glass, Gothic windows, flying but
tresses, gargoyles, and even fence 
posts with Gothic arches. And the 
place had to be a total wreck before 
I discovered its unique architectural 
characteristics-for a synagogue. If 
I had inquired, any old resident of 
the district would have informed me 
that it had been a church once. But 
I never really noticed it U\iW it was 
brought forcibly before me by a 
minor catastrophe. 

(They tell some amusing stories 
about the night of the fire. At least 
ten men claim to dared the flames 
with an ancient ral.bi in order 
to save the sacred scrolls. The 
scrolls were saved, but it seems the 
rabbi was home fast asleep and 
never knew about the disaster until 
the next morning. And .the scrolls, 
as the true story has it, were rescued 
through the efforts of a St. Ambrose 
graduate who fought his way through 
the smoke to the altar and then re
fused to touch anything because it 
was contrary to his religion. The 
butcher's boy whom he had guided to 
the sacred book. had to stsgger out 
under his heavy load urged on by the 
modest hero. None of the ten or so 
claimants of devotional honors had 
such a plausible story to offer, and 
they neglected to include the firemen 
in their accounts, so that wise 'com
mentators have accordingly decided 
against them.) 

• • • I REGRET having to sleep at 

I T IS OUR SUSPICION that 0 
Z· I . SCar leg .er, m SOme whim of cheer! 
caprIce, attempted to b boo ul 
. " am Zle 

musIc critICS and reviewers her b 
at his seasonal recital Frida en ;uts 
grammed to deliver four grou~~ ;a
'the tired business man' f ~ or 
t · d 't" ' or tbe Ire , crl IC, .for 'the musical left' 
for the musIC lover') Mr Z· I' . , . leger 
so Juxtapos~d, combined and dis
membered hIS prospectus as to be
fuddle completely the grente 
of II' . I' part 

. ~n a ~lrJng audie~ce. As for the 
critIcs, thiS unconventional recitalist 
seeme~ to. have taken especial care 
t? omIt hIs. salvo to them in its en
tlrety; posslb~y. to observe jUst how 
non-present C;ltlcs would criticize non
played selectIons. 

. This is on~ explanation; another: 
It may be Simply that the original 
schedule was too laborious for ev 
devoted technician like Mr. Ziegenl a 
A 't h er . s I was, t e tender yet often bo~ _ 
some biographical sketches of Sch

e
_ 

, "c u mann s arnaval" hardly could hay 
revived jaded financiers Whose taste: 
probably ran more nearly to harmon. 
ized fiction; musical intransigents 
could hardly have been appeased by 
some of the rarer Mozartian varia_ 
tions, "Our foolish mob thinks," a
deptly manipUlated tho they and 
their group were; only the good old 
reliables, for 'the musi~ lover,' Bee
thoven's Opus 109 Sonata, and Cho
pin's "Fantaisie," flourishlessly ex
ecuted, were universally satisfying, '.' 
like to business man, music 'left' an, 
music 'right,' and 1I0l/1' reviewer, at 
least. L. A. 

'RIGHT WING' SECEDES 
WWM PROBLEMS CLUB 

( Continued from Per ge 1) 

ulty of objective judgment whi~h 
we deem essential to any "study 
of social problem~" worthy 01 
the name. 

"We have resigned, further. 
more, because this intra-dub 
enmity, manifesting itself in dif· 
ferent forms and on different oc· 
casions, has effected a virtual 
paralysis of the public activity of 
the Social Problems Club by frit· 
tering away the time and energie! 

of you and ourselves in internal 
factionism. We feel that a defi· 
nite void has been created in ex· 
tra-curricular activities by the 
malfunctioning of the organiza. 

tion which in the past has been 
recoguized as one of the few con· 
sistent liberalizing forces at C. C. 
N. Y. The present executive com· 
mittee we arraign particularly as 

the catalysts of the existing ·state 
of active incompetence. 

"We have resigned, finally, be

cause the union of' -d1scordant 

elements is of benefit to none of 
the parties concerned; neither to 
you, to us, nor to the student 

body at large. 

"We propose now to reassume 
the heritage so lightly scouted 
these last semesters by the the 

controlling body of your organ· 
ization. To this end we are estab
lishing the C. C. N. Y. Student 
Forum, which will welcome the 
cooperation of any of you who ~e
lieves as we do that the function 
and purpose of a student soci~ 
study group are best indicated 1~ 
the preamble to the S. F. consti· 
tution: 

u ••• to provide and encour
age discussion and student elC
pression upon social, poJitica~; 
economic, and moral problems. 

dawn-time now that I haye seen 
dawn at sea and over a mountain top. 
And every sU])set is a thing of beauty 
because I once saw the sun set twice 
in t~e same day. 

------------------.-------------

But it took four years before I 
learned how inexpressibly charming 
and mviting our Campus is in the 

spring or autumn sunlight, And no; 
I have to leave it in order to get 
work in an office where yon caD 
never te:ll how it Is outside. 

/tubrIV· 
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] BOUND IN MOROCCO A. A. Postpones Election 
i Of Swimming Team Mgr. Old Gold Cigarettes Prove Victor 

In Blindfold Test at Frosh Smoker 
'Reli.ioD Called Behaviori.m' 

HOWS AND WHYS OF HUMAN 
BEHAVIOR. By George A. Dor. 
aey, Ph.D. New York: H .... per &: 
Brothe.... Publi.hera. $3.50. 

The election of Manager for 
Swimming was postponed by the 

certain deposits of that material new· d Old Golds won unanimously in the A. A. at their meeting last Fri ay. 
Iy found in the land of Irania. More I k d bll'ndfold cigarette test administered The proceedings were dead oc e 
specifically, the tale is woven about at the executive session. to one hundred and thirty freshmen 
the confusion caused When Chap. I, Mannie Landsberg '30 and A. blisfully conscious of guile at the 
the Iranian agent authorized to) sell Joel Horowit,z '31 are the can- StUdent Council smoker held last 
the valuable deposits is stranded on Friday evenin.... in the R. O. T. C. 

didates for thll post. Both men ,. 
a rock in Labradoi', nnd the sleuths have served as assistant manager armory. Unfortunately this remark. 

Council. The Junior advisory com. 
mittee, to whom .credit for the Bf. 
fari i.~ due, consists of Philip I. 
Delfin, and Leo Bl'adspies, co. 
chairmen. 

OSPELING W ATSONIANITY, of the Home Office settle on one able record Cllnnot go down in the G the past term. Final Ilettlement high priest Dorsey here be· Richard Mallard as being Chap. I of the matter will occur at the books as official since all four brands 

stows upon the public another and hound him to distraction. next meeting on Friday. of fags happened by some queer which was greeted with vociferous 
volume of liturgy. When a Ph.D. Mr. Belloc's vivacious manner is I coincidence to be Old Golds. 

' '------------__ -J and sustained applause. Straight eschews the realm of 'whats' for nicely illustrated in his guileless Mid the pyrotechnics of flash. 

"Freshman year is the time to 
cement lasting friendahlps," wag 
the keynote of Prof. Guthrie's talk 

'h ' d' h ' d" f Ch from the heart came his admonition ~~O::~;ed ~::t ~7s 's:ie~~e' ~1:Sm:;: s:::;~:~~n ~~er ~~ir~, ':~Ol~a~:! ENGINEERS TO HEAR !~!!r!~w~er ce~~~e!he a~~Cki:~ad~~ to the frosh that friendship IS the 
sumed a tinge of the religio·philoso_ broad.shouldered; with a new straw serious test was engineered directly most valuable thing in life an.! I' 

~~~ '::':' ,,~::, .;'!"'~ :;·:'t~T::: :;!y ':';;:f:~;: h~:~~' ;:dh;: ~~:: TALK ON SUB WA YS ::~:; ~~~~7:;t; •• ~;':;'~";!'.,,:::: :::':::I~. ::d .,::,:i:;'~e.L "~';:.:'.' 
Way?," "Why Are We Born Gam- hand he swings a small new and --__ once again selected Old Golds al. ginning of the dissertation wa~ 
biers?," "How Can We Be Happy smart attache case, bearin!!, the let· though the vote p.oved somewhat couched in jocular vein but, as the 
Though Married?," "Why Aren't We ters L. Z. A close observer would Nassau Street Subway Con- closer. The box score follows: professor worked up to a climax, he 
the Happiest People in the World?," have seen that on the corner of his struction Will Be 'Explained became very much in earnest. 
"What Is Wrong With Your Mind?" handkerchief which just showed from at Thursday Meeting Sandwiches abounded and punch I 
(if you have one), etc., etc. his pocket were the letters D. M.-in flowed freely throughuut the eve . 

The book is, of course, to be read red silk. But then I am not a close "Subway Construction" will be the Cigarettes and a limited supply of 
with a few ounces of salt alongside. obser\'er and neither .are you; so we subject of a lecture accompanied by corn cob pipes, which took rather 
Even the author prefacee the ad· will not dwell too much on that. A slides to be given Thursday, April The test was supervised by Sam. potent effect on their unfortunate 

mittnnce that since he too "was really curious enquirer, who should 11, by Mr. Samuel Goldsmith of the uel Michelson '29, baseball manager,r ,;e::;;:ci::;;:p::;;:ie::;;:n::;;:t::;;:s::;;:, ::;;:w::;;:e::;;:r::;;:e:;::;d::;;:is::;;:t::;;:r::;;:ib:;;:u::;;:t::;;:e:;;:d::;;:. :;::;:::::;;:::;;:::;;::; 
tsught to behave like a human be. have waited till he swings his hat, Marcus Contracting Company before and Irving E. Schwartz '31, demon r. I 
ing," some possibility exists that his would have seen in the crown of it, the Engineering Societies of the photographer., I 
tenets m'ay not be entirely enduring; tastefully embroidered, the gilt let· College. A flop fl-om a financial view./ USE CAMPUS f h

· II CLASSIFIED ADS. re res mg, rea y. ters J. F." The Marcus Contracting Company point, the smoker was neverthe!es~ 
All this has been of the tone nnd I Mr. Belloc derives a good deal of is now engaged in building the Nas· eminently successful both socially They Bring Quick Reaulta.1 

tempo of the wo.rk. Of th: act~al fun from labelling the two major sau Street division of the West Side and gastronimicly. Chief among the , 
th h thai t Rates-3c. per word. Ac- I sub~tance, ere I~ muc , W,I I s political parties as Communist and Subway. It is in ,'onnection with the countless distinguished &"\lests were 

conJecture, that IS absorbmg and Anarchist and the radicals as An· peculiar engineering problems en. Prof. William "Bu~k" Guthrie, Har. cepted by mail when accom-
suggestive, and which, skimmed of nihilationists. countered in building the Nassau old 1. Cammer, ../Arnold Shukotoff, panled by stamps or cash, or 

Cigarette Choice. Pet. 
Brand X 42 32.3 
Old Gold 47 36.2 
Brand Y 18 12.8 
Brand Z 23 18.7 

THE LIBERTY 
RESTAURANT .II: ROTISSERIE 

136th St • .II: Broadway 

SPECIAL LUNCH 6OC. 
TABLE D'HOTE DINNER 

6Oe. - SSe. 

Would Voie 
To He-elect 

This Smoke 
So. Richmond, Va. 
July 25, 1928 

Lorus & Brothel' Co., 
Richmond, Va. 
Gentlemen: 

As a constant user 0( EDGE
WORTH Tobacco for the past four 
years, I can say I have enjoyed the 
comforts and pleasure of the World's 
FineRt Tobacco. If EDGEWORTH 
were running for re-election, here is 
one ~llre vote for it. Its uniform 
quality is the outstanding feature and 
I recommend it highly. The EDGE
WORTH Club hour over WRVA 
is highly pleasing and helps to f('tm 
a good combination. 

Fraternally yours, 
(Signed) Franklin Montgomery 

Edgeworth 
its froth of catch·words and -phrases, A word about Mr. Chesterton's Street strip that Mr. Goldsmith will Louis N. Kuplan, Eli Olshansky, Jo. at the CAMPUS office-- " 
offers most of the results of Ameri- drawings' he had better stick to speak. The building of this link pre· seph Stocknoff, Jack W. Entin, Lou Room 411, any day between 
can 'left' psychology in rations which paradoxe~ and the Catholic Church, sents one of the most difficult pieces Sabloff, Hyman Rothbart, Abraham P M t

· I' t t h 12-2 . . 
even an I-POpU ~rls ~ may s om~c. But I don't mean that. They are of subway construction ever to be H. Raskin and the entire S,ttu~d~e~n~:t~!:::===============~_.:p~a~t.~ronize Calltpus Advertisers fairly easily. Chief IS th: behavlor-, rather diverting. undertaken. The narrowness of the _____________ _ 
ists' insistence .upon envlronmenta~. In the days of my nonage, when street. the height of the buildings, 
ism: "I say agam that the hYP?thesls that demon reviewer, Irving T. Marsh and the necessity for doing most of 

Extra High Grade 

Smoking Tohacco 

that you ~an l~arn any wa~ IS ten- held forth. I wrote a review of a book the excavation and construction at 
able and b~~~ogl~~llY SOU~d;t It I repre: by Arnold Bennett, its name quite night give rise to a difficult situ~tion 
sents POSSI y. e grea es ~w ~~ escapes me, probably "Vanguard." further complicated by t,he presence 
nature yet dlscovere,d by sC\enc~, At that time I had felt outraged in of a quicksand bed. In reference to 
.: .!herc are those wn~ would set ~ being inveigled into reading so use- the quicksand problem, Mr. Gold-
limit on what men an women an. less a book. I even proposed that smith will explain the "Pretest Foun. 
love can ~o; ... Let us be h~o~e daI· some inquisitional organization be dation," a method of underpinning, 
ing. Espec\UI~y let us put m/r~t ~n instituted to punish such escapades. and will give in addition methods of 
,~o human hemg, nor set any Iml 0 N d bt I ld have said the same "Working in Quicksands." h h · t I" LAo ou wou . 

uman ac levemen . • . of Mr. Belloc, but now knowing that Mr. Goldsmith is an instructor m 
SHADOWED! By Hilaire·Belloc, even Professor Cohen belongs to a the Evening Session of the Technology 

with thirty·seven drawings y . ~ b G fl·~ternl·ty, I dl'sown the words. division. He WI\S formerly on the 
K. Chesterton. Harper & Bros. J. P. L. Boards of Transportation and Water 

Supply. 
Mr. Belloc reminds me of that LAVENDER BOWS I 

much drawn upon busman who, on 0 ST JOHN'S 
his holiday, went bus·riding, or that T. A Dictionary 
more famous ball-player. This book P 1) d --- of Chemical Equations 

(Continued from a,ge Contains twelve t,housan com. 
is a sort of vacation for Mr. Belloe, ____ pleted and balanced chemical 
the kind Arnold Bennett has b.een ender came back in the same frame equations, classified and ar. 
taking lately, not a genuine vacatIOn, f;" score twice. Liftin doubled ov:l' ranged for ready reference. 
since that term implies absolute I the right field wall for the fi,'st hit, Eclectic Publishers 
absndonment of your usual haunts De Phillips walked, and Futtermnn 1512 Tribune Tower, Chicago, Ill. 
and "ffairs. And Mr. Chesterton, forced Liftin at third. After Tenzer 
too, is on a holiday frolic. . flied out, a passed ball advanced 

"Shadowed!" is a gemal ~nd De Phillips to third and Futter~all O'1V()~ 
urbane satire on current detectIVe to second. Garelick singled to right .""'... AI 
fiction. It hasn't the bluster of a scoring De Phillips, Futterman tak· saqs ,.-
northern gale nor is it the desultory ing third. Garelick stole second and ' 
::ad sticky sirocco of the summer, but Kinsbrunner played to him. Futter. 
it is the tangy breeze of spring. In man tallying. 
piquant fashion he !,'lrodies some of Coach Parker's men were held I 
the present day vogues in mystery· scoreless during the next seven 
thriller writing and the effect is frames while St. John',; land:d on 
exhilarating. Tenzer for another two runs m the 

The story is laid in England in the third and four in the fourth when 
year of grace 1979. B'lt don't throw he gave way to Bracker. The Brook· 
your hands up: there al'e no Mellian Iyn outfit found Bracke; f~r only 

M h't b t d tWIce m both 'supermen, nor creatures from . aI'S, three I s u sco~e 'n in the 
nor "Ama~ing Story" contraptIOns. the sixth and tWice agal 
The world is pretty much the same seventh when Posnack clouted for 

. P' "t . to Convent Avenue, excepting that a woman IS rIme the clrcul m . I 
Minister and oil has been replaced by scoring Krist ahead of him. .Ma tther 

, 't t in for Bracker m e a rare substance called ereml e. I was sen . I 
England to maintain her aquatic eighth and held the SalDts score ess 

. . t 1 f' th last two frames. sovereignty must obt~~o~~ __ ~ 

Students------Patronize 

THE LUNCH--ROOM 
IN THE COllEGE 

WHOLESOME FOOD 

LARGE VARIETY 

W ELL, old topper, how 
about a new topcoat 

-a LEON-ARTHUR 
"LETOPPER"l 

It's a model that tits your 
manly form like a tender 
embrace. It has those 
snappy peak lapels. And, 
for extra punch, a belt in 
the back! 

Fly up and inspect the 
"LETOPPER" and our other 
models in the newest fab
rics and shades ••• Llama 
cloth, camel hair, etc. In 
browns, grays and oxfords. 

A Novelty in '71-A Necessity Today 
A CCORDING to old records the 
~ San Francisco was installed in 
Montgomery Street in 1871. 

first pa~senger elevator 10 

a photograph<!r's gallery on 

Time has wrought great changes since then, and the San 
Francisco of today is a great city with many tall buildings in which 
Vertical Transportation is a necessity instead of a novelty. 

From coast to coast, American cities are constantly growing; 
populations increase each year, and buildings mount higher and 
higher. The Otis organization, which pioneered the way with the 
world's first safe elevator, is today meeting the needs of the present 
and planning to anticipate the requirements of the future. 



t . , :: : II .CITY COLLllGE BAND KUGLBMASS 'f(l Tij,~ II COL LEG I A N All' ~r~Th~ ____ '~,',~~.C;;;;iiiii!' a~I~~;p __ u __ s __ Q __ u __ iz __ ze __ r~ IDPLAY FOR FROSH TO· BIQLOGY CW~ _ . ~. 
What do yC/u tLbi.k of the .ctivi. 
tie. of the Student Council? 

body eit.l;ler is incapable or refuses tq 
support it" teal1ls lind publications. 
'l'he duty tqeref(lre devolves uJ>On the 
Student Council and it is,' conse. 
quently, up' to us students to respect 
and support its wishes and acts. 

Combined R.O. T.C. Units and 
Varsity ~and Tota,l Over 

Former rresident of. Bas~er. T o DISSIPATE the swarms of 

Charles A. Binder '30 , ljllgQty Pie,ces 
Ville Chemical Society WlII 

Sp~a,k on Dietetics ' 
that he had prepared the wrong les
son. 

Tl.le activitie~ of t4e &tudent Coun
cil, if effiCiently managed, can become 
potent factors in the social life of 
the college. At present, and for the 
past several years, the attitude of 
the members of the Council has been 
one of indifference toward its own 
activities. The Council elects or ap
points committees and from the time 
of their appointments to the end of 
their terms the committees work on 
their own initiative, receiving little, 
if any; directions from the Council. 
Certain committees make no reports 
during the semester. nor are reports 

A. H. Rubin '31 
In hill effort to stimulate interest Dr. I. Newton J{Qgljlmass '17, t1;ie 

in the City College Band, Lieutenant director of research" of tbe ~th 
Ernest nopf, who bas been directing Avenue Hospital, and former presi
the band, has arranged for a concert dent of the Baskerville Chemical 

by the' combined R. O. T. C. a>:1 Ver- Society, will ;ddress the Biology 

~ity bands and the tru!llpet and drum Society on the topic of ','Modern 

.~orps to be given at the Frosh Chapel Dietary Treatment of Disellse," on 
in the Great Hall, this Thursday. Thursday, April 11, at 12:30 P. M. 
The three units which will play in in Room 315. 

. involuntary guests who by in
vitation flock Dean Redmond's 

improvised antechamllers at this time 
of year a system' now in vo~ue at the 
University of Rochester might well 
be applied. StUdents who are unable 
to offer acceptable excuses are fined 
one dollar for every day's absence. 
Another suggested policy is that 
practiced by a Lafayette professor, 
who when he discovered that his en
tire class had cut, proceeded to search 
out its members in fraternity houses 
and dormitories. 

Weig~ed do~n with a loaded tray 
of food at . noon, he was made pain
fully conscIOUS of the fact that he, 
had forgotten to transfer his man 
from another pair of trousers. Luc':;.. 
ily his room mate appeared with 
provident loan and a passkey. T: 
crown a perfect day, he forgot his 
Spanish tllxt in the cafeteria. 

For Women Only 

I believe our StQdent Council is a 
very important part of our college, 
They can sure take I/o pretty picture 
- but anyway, they sometimes de 
something good for the students. 1 
am in a position to say this because 
the Student Council in U. of Penn, 
my former alma mater, does not com
pare to the Student Council in C. 
C. N. Y. concert togetbpr form a musical com- While at City College, Dr. Kugle-

bination of eighty pieces, the largest Absent Minded 

The feminine contigent at WaY11es. 
bur.g College, Pennsylvania, have put 
theIr foot down on male dominance 
Their annual prom will be entirel; 
devoid of masculinity. Half the girls 
however, will don male apparel. ' 

demanded. The Council is in no way Fred H. Moskowitz '29 
directly connected with their under- The Student Council seems to be 
takings; if. by chance, efficient com- living up to the dp.eds of its pre
rnitteed are elected, efficient results decessors. The first all-college dance 
occur. More direct control of activi- ever inst:tuted in the college speaks 
ties and a less self-centered Council well for the initiative and work of 
would tend to grenter efficiency. that body. The Council, however, 

('l)mbination ever assembled in the mass was a prominent member of the 
h"i.ory of the (,ol;ege. Alpha Mu Sigma fraternity. He is 

Lieutenant Hopf, who bas been re- an authority in the field of pediatrics, 
hearsing a variety of numbers for and has received the degrees of M.A. 
the past two months, is exceedingly at Columbia University, Ph.D. at 

All records for absent-mindedness 
usually accredited to college profes
sors, have been eclipsed by a Butler 
University freshman who, when well 
on his way to school, found that he 
had forgotten his watch. Starting out 
once more, he became cognizant of 
the absence of his Spanish text. After 
his third depa~ture, he remembered 
that he had left his house keys on 
the table and was consequently locked 
out. In spite of all this he found his 
way to school eventually only to learn 

S. lArael '31 
The StUdent Council is a neces

sary adjunct to the studert life of 
any college. The purpose it is intend
ed for is admirable since there is 

optimistic about the coming concert, 

might lay added stress and give more 
impetus to intra-mural athletics. 
Since the Y. M. C. A. has decided to 
discontinue the Varsity boat-ride, the 
Council would give a more brilliant 
hue to an otherwise ordinary social 
season, by instituting an excursion nothing finer in spirit than to give this spring. 

the students self-governm'mt. But a 

asserting that "In the five years I 
have been at this College, I have 
finally gotten together an organiza
tion of enthusiastic young men whos" 
musical ability is of such a high de
gree that, if there is no appreciative 
mortality between now and next year. 
I entertain great expectations of hav
ing the best band of all the Eastern 
colleges." 

student council should do more than 
this. It should mak,' itself a force 
for good in the college. It should 
have symposiums on imvortant topics 
hy well-known speakers. In Columbia 
University, for instance, Police COIll
missioner Whalen was Jinduccd to 
spellk, thus securing wide puhlicity 
for the college and starting consider
able comment in the newspapers. The 
Student Counril. furthermore, should 
do its best to fUrth"r intra-mural and 

He further states, as encourage-
Sid Whitman '31: ment to those who have had no 

interclass athletics and promote 
wholesome collegiate life. On the 
whole, the present StUdent Council 
has a long way to go before it will 
have accomplished this. 

I believe that the activities of the musical training, that last October 
StUdent Council at the present have he took a company of thirty inex
reached . a higher peak of fostering perienced men who had never played 
cooperatIOn a.mong the classes of the I music before, gave them musical in
~ollege th,an It has done at any other struments and taught them to play 
tIme ~revIOus. I refer to the StUdent for two hours each week. Today that 
CounCIl Dance lind the Student Coun- same group of men form a body 
cil Freshman Smoker. But in regard capable of giving a public perform
t.o its relation to the faculty, I believe 
the Council haR been the least bit ance and will perform Thursday as 
deficient. Certain unpopUlar features, the Trumpet and Drum Corps. 
such as the Thursday 1 o'clocl[ hour The lieutenant's plan is to inc 01'

for Freshmen, courses which should porate this trumpet and drum corps 
have been revised ages ago and into the regular band next term, to 
changes in the curriculum, the Stu- get volunteers from the freshman 
dent Council has not noticed. But, of ranks, to instruct and organize the 
course, we must hope for the best. men into a new corps for next term, 

David R(l('mer '30 and consequently to establish each 
It seems liS though the majority of Harold M. Kaplan '30 term a body of recruits to fill the 

the student body is not taking any in- In my four years' sojouTn at thi~ places of those who graduate. 
terest in the activities of its Stu- institution never have I been impres- This is the first time in the years 
dent Council. After all. the latter is sed with anyone worthy and de- that such a prpsentation has been 
the representative of the students and structive accomplishment wrought by atter.!pted. To further strengthen his 
it is made up of members who comel the so-called "StUdent Council." It. statement as to his pxpected success, 
directly from among the matriculated seems either to be rendered ineffec-/ Lieutenant Hopf states that the 
men at the college. The councillors tive through fear of punishment in services of the bUild were requested 
act with respect to the students' undertaking a really liberal attitude for a three-day engagement by the 
wishes amI it is incumbent upon them ~r bas not the proper internal strength Radio-Keith-Orpheum Vaudeville Cir
to oh",y the mandates and take in- to carry a well-motivated student- cuit. He also p.ven that he expects 
terest in the doings of the Council. benefiting change through the proper to surprise many members of the 
The Council is not perfect; it may spheres. Co-operation is of course faculty by the quality of the concert. 
mak'l mistakes, but I think that thc natUl'ally lacking between the stu-
good the Council docs outweighs any dents and their representatives. The 
errors it makes. The StUdent Council remedy lies not with the Student 
is the main support in keeping ath- Council itself but with tbe student 
leties in the College. The stUdent body. 

STUDENT COUNCIL 
AWARDS INSIGNIA 

BRAIN TEAM PROJECT I MERCURY TRAVEL ISSUE 
OFFERED TO FACULTY LIMPS WEAKLY ALONG 

(Continued from Page 1) 

'(Continued from Paye 1) 

tion of the team's victory. 
In a communication addressed to 

T,Ollis N. Kaplan, manager of the 
"brain team," the Harvard authorities 
d "<cribe the purpose of the I nter
collegiate Scholastic Contest: 

"The object of this trust is to give 
college stUdents a feeling that by at
taining high rank they are winning 
glory for their college, a feeling 
which has hitherto been confined to 
prowess in athletic sports. 

"It seems probable that tIle com
petition which has inspired young 
men to undertake and undergo so 
much for the sake of athletic victories 
might accomplish some result in 
academic fields. 

"Whenever anyone or more univer
sities of which Harvard shall if pos
sible be one, shall agre eupon a plan 
of competition in scholastic subjects 
between teams of their ~tudents, and 
shall inform Trustee or Trustees 
of the plan agreed upon, a prize or 
prizes shall be given to the institu
tion whose students have won the 
contest, and suitable emblems shall 
be awarded to the students winning 

(Continlwd from Page 1) 
fairs, chairman of the A. A. Insig
nia committee for two years. chair
man of the A. A. Soiree for two 
years, a member fa the Lavender 

rah" atmosphere, turn their guns Handbook Association, co-rhairman 
upon it. 

Perhaps we have been rather hard 

on this issue. While the humor could 

of three informal class dsnces, and 
of the '29 Junior Prom, and is 

chairman of the Commencement 
stand a dose of adrenal the general committee. 

tone is better than the last. The Jack G. Deutsch is president of 
resolute and indefatigable Mr, the Math Society, chairman of the 

Uranich apparently h:;.:; .. _~kcn our Curriculum committee, and was 
admonition of "more ver<c" to heart treasurer and assistant treasurer of 
(or ,perhaps we are conceited) and 
('ontributes a clever versified skit thc A. A., chairman of the A. A. 
called "The Pre<ent Generation,''', Ticket Sales committee, member of 
played by the "P. G." in the "P. G." the Mercury art staff and chairman 
in which "Mr." is IIlade to rime with of two class dances. 
"Kr." (kissed her). Benjamin Kaplan has been asso-

Bert Cotton, Adolf Weisenberg, and ciated with the Campus, the Debat
Laurence M. Greene gently sqUl'eze ing team and the Curriculum com
out endles~ variations in old themes, 
and sometimes. unfortunately, they mittee. On the Campus, Kaplan has 
are not variations. 

The drawings and sketches show a 
diversity of talent and Joe Oxer 
especially, is fair on the way to 
filling Max Gitlin's boots. 

A Thorough Necker 

worked for three years and is the 
present Gargler. In debating, he was 
on the varsity squad for three 
years and captain for two. 

the prize for their college. After attending a necking party. a 
"H. W. Hunnewell, Texas Collegian went home and 

George Bronz was editor of the 
Lavender Handbook and is News ed
itor of the Campus of which he has 
been a member for the past three 
years. He was manager of debating 
and is on the varsity team. He has 
been on the editorial board of "Secretary (to the President)." hanged himself. 
Microcosm for two years. 

Johns Hopkins, M.D, at Yale, and 

Sc.D. at the University of Brussels. 

The Lavender medical man is also 

research exchange scholar of the Uni-

versity of Brussels. A numbel' of 

years ago, he translated Ostwald 
Wolfgangs "Colloid Chemistry." At 
present, he is writing a book on the 
subject of nutrition. 

The lecture this coming Thursday, 
which wiII be illustrated with lantern 
slides, is being sponsored by the 
Baskerville Chemical Society in addi_,' 
tion to the Biology Club. 

FRESHMEN NINE WINS I 
OVER ERASMUS TEAM 

----
(Continued from Page 1) 

which was p:lOrly~andled and the 
first run trir.kled in when Berger 
f~iJeJ ~o co'.'cl' ~he plate on a bunt. 
There followed a has~ on balls and 
another l'un, 'n.\! ',:ext Vias popped out 
~o Nay. hut on a hit to Friedman, 
f11e ball getting P.WbY from the first 
sacker.!'; ,,13,'\US' third run came in. 
Two more were added when Caccia 
and Friedman watched a fly fall 
safely between them. This ended the 
scoring for the remainder of the 
game. 

An award to be esteemed and trea
sllred is a live razorback hog which 
will be presented to the Arkansas 
student who has done most for his 
alma mater during the current year. 
The insignia will be conferred at the 
gridiron banquet of the Arkansas 
Press club to which one hundred out
standing undergraduates are invited 
by the journalists in charge. 

l.JDE~TS\ 
LEGE ST ~ALR1NG 

COL fi st ALL- d' FJ:oJl'l 
I1eJ:e'S thee :veJ: pJ:od~ce ..... ~de {oJ: 

• \uJ: it s A~ T' Ue<'e '{llC d_bouse 'ss t . 
CO '" to TOU , Don't IJ11. 

caJl'lPus ~y:o:u:' ...... ~~~~~"_ 
CLARA 

BOW 
ilt~Jhe 

WI LD PARTY
I

' 

Dear Clara talk in her 6nt Paramount 
ali-talking "wow"l And her bunch 

of co-eds-,they"re too beau .. 
tiful to be true I 

C'oton Gang-Let'. Go 
POPULAR PRICES 

RIAI.TO 
MOUSE r.i' 1i;TS' 'tiMES SQ.W\A.£ 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~M ~~ 
~~ ~~ 
~M Softly "idst Noise ~~ 
~~ ~~ 
~~ The newspapers are bulging with clothing ad- ~~ 
~.¥ vertising. The heaviest buying season of the ~~ 
~~ ~~ 
~~ year is upon us. Every imaginable reason for ~~ 
~.¥ buying a suit is impressed in screaming head· M~ 
~~ ~~ ~.¥ lines. I merely repeat ~~ 
~~ ~~ 
~~ M~ 
~~ ~~ 
~~ {Suit~ are a,l1 $26 ~:Iolesale (sincere) price, and} ~~ 
~~ retOlI for about $15 more, not $95. University IOJIMI 
~~ styles and patterns. Topcoats are also $26. ;Q~ 

~~ ~~ 
~~ ~~ 
~M M~ 
~~ MERVIN s. LEVINE ~~ 
~~ Manufacturing ~~ 
~~ DEVONSHIRE CLOTHES ~~ 
~~ for College MetJ M~ 
~~ 85 FIFTH AVENUE ~~ 
~.¥ Sixteenth Street M~ 
~ ~~~ ~ 
~~ M~ 
~~ ~~ 
~~ - M~ 
~~ ~~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

T 

LEAD] 
mVA: 
DEFH 

Robert w( 
Anna' 

( 

MILl SCI 

Action of 
Centel 

"My Phi: 
speaks words 
love platonic' 
in all the I 
weeks of eag 
man and just 
the task ha! 
longer will n 
dancers and 
their paces v 
suspense. F( 
have already. 

Algy, "wh( 
kissed and dOl 
inissed," will 
Wohlback '30 
who pledged f 
tioa point of 
Debby, son al 
in 'the hands i 
interpret. F: 
evinced in thi 
cast, ~!ld ever 
old Alma Mate 
the curtain to 
10th and 11th 

The spirit 
given due com 
and Rosenberl 
Keith O'Keefe 

(Contim 

JEWELR 
IS TO 
TOGEC 
Mr. H. Julia 

the Jewelry DI 
Wise & Son, wi 
Club tomorrow 
The topic of hi! 
of the Semi-PI 
Knox is a well. 
line, having rna 
all the semi-pl" 
will be a cor 
specimens featt 
concerning whi( 
Jecture. He wil 
stones like the 
amethy"t. His 
elude the locati 
mining these je-

DQUGLA: 
TO HEA.: 

William Picke 
National Associ 
vancement of Co' 
dress the memb. 
SOCiety, tomorro' 
204. He wiII di: 
Interpretation of 

Mr. Pickens i 
thor and a sch 
versity he was tl 
class group. He 
life and has WI 

and pamphlets in 
This is one of 

that are given el 
80Ciety meetings. 
often holds disc 
aspects of negro J 


